Meeting Objectives

• SWACH updates
• Follow up on Community Engagement Work Session
• Social Determinants of Health Panel
• Updated Training Matrix
Review Meeting Minutes and Action Items

• Council Member Action:
  – Approve Meeting Minutes
SWACH Business

• Introduction of new staff
  – Jim Jenson – Opioid Collaborative Coordinator
  – Sky Wilson – Equity and Inclusion Manager
  – Mihaela Dimitriu – Controller/HR Administrator

• Review Dashboards

• Board Approval of funding for Clinical Transformation Plans and Community Serving Organizations
Regional Collaborative Impact

- Social Determinants of Health Panel
- Follow up from Community Engagement Work Session
- Revised Training Matrix
Panel Discussion: Collecting Social Determinant Data – Now What?

Panelists:
• Bonnie Pickens, Providence
• Beth Spinning, Kaiser Permanente
• Jackie Ross, Legacy
• Eric Blake, PeaceHealth

Moderator: Robbi Kay Norman, Uncommon Solutions
Community Engagement Follow Up

- Prioritization of goals
- Selection of community engagement champions.
Next Steps and Closing

• Next Meeting: Tuesday, March 19th
THANK YOU!